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1.0

Introduction & Proposed Development

This report outlines the Civil Engineering design elements for the proposed Nenagh Digital Hub Development at
Streame Business Park, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. The proposed development comprises the construction of a new
access road, 2-storey building and associated site development works. The development will consist of a high quality,
flexible, multi-use enterprise / innovation space facility on an existing site within Streame Business Park.
This report has been prepared to form part of the proposed Part 8 - Planning Application and should be read in
conjunction with the Civil Engineering Drawings listed below:
Drawing No.
19216-110
19216-120
19216-130
19216-150
19216-170

2.0

Drawing Title
Proposed Roads Layout & Details
Proposed Signage Layout & Details
Proposed Layout Vehicle Swept Path
Proposed Foul & Surface Drainage
Proposed Watermain Layout

Surveys & Existing Services Information

A topographical survey was commissioned for the site and carried out by Control Surveys. We have also received
existing water services records from Irish Water (extract below – Figure 1).

Figure 1 – Extracts from Irish Water: Water & Sewers Drawing
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3.0

Assessment of Flood Risk:

The proposed development is located in Streame Business Park, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. We have reviewed the
relevant CFRAM (Catchment Flood Risk Assessment and Management) maps have identified that the site is not at
risk from flood events. Please see extract below:

Figure 2 – Extracts from CFRAM Mapping
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4.0

Civil Engineering Services

4.1 Existing Water Services:
Foul Water Sewers:
There is an existing 225mm diameter foul water sewer running in a northern direction to the west of the relevant
site. A 225mm diameter connection pipe was constructed off one of the manholes to permit a connection and
servicing of the relevant site. The relevant manhole for connection has a cover level of +56.48m and an invert
level of +55.43m. This is a relatively shallow manhole of only 1.05m in depth.
Please refer to our Drawing No. 19216-150: Proposed Foul and Surface Drainage for details of this arrangement.
The foul water sewer services the overall Streame Business Park and discharges to public mains sewers to the
North of Streame Business Park.
Surface Water Sewers:
There is an existing 450mm diameter surface water sewer running in a northern direction to the west of the
relevant site. A 225mm diameter connection pipe was constructed off one of the manholes to permit a connection
and servicing of the relevant site. The relevant manhole for connection has a cover level of +56.45m and an invert
level of +54.36m. The depth of this manhole is therefore 2.09m.
Please refer to our Drawing No. 19216-150: Proposed Foul and Surface Drainage for details of this arrangement.
The surface water sewer services the overall Streame Business Park and discharges to public mains sewers to
the North of Streame Business Park.
Watermains:
There is an existing 300mm diameter watermain located on the existing Business Park Road located to the South
of the relevant site. Please refer to our Drawing No. 19216-170: Proposed Watermain Layout for details of this
arrangement.
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4.2

Proposed Foul Water Drainage

It is proposed to discharge the foul water from the proposed development to the existing 225mm diameter foul
water sewer servicing the Streame Business Park. Foul water from the development will be conveyed to the
existing sewer via a network of localised foul water drains around the perimeter of the building and 150mm
diameter foul sewers located to the Northern end of the development (car-parking & road area).
The proposed 150mm diameter sewers have been positioned to allow for future expansion of the building to the
Northern end of the proposed building. Also, the sewers have been positioned to allow for servicing of the eastern
side of the relevant site should a development / building be proposed in that area in the future.
The existing outfall manhole is of shallow depth, only 1.05m. This existing site constraint results in the proposed
sewers having cover to proposed surface levels ranging from 1.2m – 0.8m. Where the sewers have cover less
than 900mm, it is intended to encase these sewers in concrete to protect them from damage from surcharge
surface loading.
All sewers have been designed and modelled utilising ‘Causeway’ software. The design outflow from the foul
sewers from the proposed development is 0.4 litres / second. The capacity of the proposed sewer discharging to
the existing sewer network is 13.4 litres / second. Please see our calculations output below which should be read
in conjunction with our Drawing No. 19216-150: Proposed Foul and Surface Drainage

Figure 3 – Foul Water Drainage Calculations
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4.3 Proposed Surface Water Drainage
Our design approach to the disposal of surface water from the site is in line with Sustainable Urban Drainage
Systems (SUDS) principles. The road is to have a permeable asphalt concrete surface to reduce run-off. Also,
some rainwater from the roof will discharge to a swale located to the Southern end of the proposed building. This
rainwater will infiltrate into the groundwater at this location. In order to deal with heavy rainfall events, a drain from
the swale is provided to allow overflow waters to discharge to the proposed surface water drainage network.
Rainwater from the roofs will also be discharged into a Rainwater Harvesting Unit located near the Southwestern
end of the proposed building. This will further reduce the extent of rainwater being directly discharged to the
surface water drainage network with the added benefit of reducing the buildings potable water demand.
The equivalent greenfield run-off rate (QBAR) for the site is 3.77 litres / second. Please see Figure 4 below. We
have modelled the proposed surface water sewer network using ‘Causeway’ Software which includes the
provision of attenuation (node 7 in calculations) and a flow control device to limit the outfall run-off to 5.00 litres /
second. Please see Figure 5 overleaf for surface water drainage calculations.
To mitigate pollution to receiving watercourses downstream of the system, the outfall waters will pass through a
class 1 petrol interceptor prior to discharging to the existing Streame Business Park surface water sewer network.

Figure 4 – Estimation of Greenfield Run-off Rate
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Figure 5 – Surface Water Drainage Network Calculations
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Figure 5 – Surface Water Drainage Network Calculations
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Figure 5 – Surface Water Drainage Network Calculations
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4.4 Proposed Potable Water Supply & Fire-Fighting Provisions:
The proposed development will be serviced via a new 150mm diameter watermains connected off the existing
300mm diameter watermains located in the Business Park Road to the Southern end of the site. A loop is
proposed at the Northern end of the proposed watermain in accordance with Irish Water requirements. The loop
has been located so as to allow future expansion of the proposed building to the North and also for a connection
to any future development to the eastern side of the site, without having to excavate within the proposed access
road.
Water demand for the proposed building is reduced by the provision of a Rainwater Harvesting Unit. This will
provide grey water usage for toilets and garden irrigation purposes, thus reducing the building’s demand for
treated potable water.
A fire Hydrant is proposed near the north-eastern corner of the building. This hydrant has been positioned to
ensure that all of the building footprint is serviceable for fire-fighting purposes in accordance with Technical
Guidance Document Part B – Fire Safety of the current Building Regulations.
Please refer to our drawing No. 19216-170: Proposed Watermain Layout for details on the proposed watermains
to service this development.

4.5 Proposed Water Services Construction Details:
All proposed water services and connections to the existing water services are to be constructed in accordance
with:
o Irish Water Document IW-CDS-5020-01 – Water Infrastructure Standard Details – Connection and
Developer Services – Construction Requirements for Self-Lay Developments.
o Irish Water Document IW-CDS-5020-03 – Code of Practice for Water Infrastructure – Connection and
Developer Services – Construction Requirements for Self-Lay Developments.
o Irish Water Document IW-CDS-5030-01 – Wastewater Infrastructure Standard Details – Connection and
Developer Services – Construction Requirements for Self-Lay Developments.
o Irish Water Document IW-CDS-5030-03 – Code of Practice for Wastewater Infrastructure – Connection
and Developer Services – Construction Requirements for Self-Lay Developments.
A pre-connection enquiry, in accordance with Irish Water Requirements has been submitted to Irish Water.
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5.0

Roads & Traffic

It is proposed to construct a new 5.5m wide road off the existing Streame Busines Park road. The road will run in a
North-western direction off the existing Busines Park Road. Given the linear nature of the road, traffic calming
measures have been introduced in accordance with the Diagrams 6.33 & 6.34 of Traffic Management Guidelines
published by the Department of Transport. Please refer to Figure 6 below.

Figure 6 – Traffic Calming Measures
In order to promote cycling and walking to the proposed development, footpaths and cycle lanes are provided from
the existing business park road up to the main Building Entrance location. The traffic calming ramp has been
positioned in close proximity to the main building entrance to reduce vehicular speed at this location and also to
facilitate pedestrians and cyclists. Relevant road signage will be provided to further enhance road safety.
Our office has had discussions with the Roads Department of Tipperary County Council in respect of a Traffic Impact
Assessment. Given that the proposed development is located within an individual site of an existing Business Park, it
was deemed that a Traffic Impact Assessment would not be necessary.
Car-parking has been provided for to the Northern end of the proposed development. A vehicle swept-path analysis
has also been carried out to ensure that a Refuse Truck & Fire-Tender can traverse the proposed road layout. Details
of the proposed roads, footpaths, cycle lanes and car-parking are illustrated on our drawings listed below:
Drawing No.
19216-110
19216-120
19216-130

Drawing Title
Proposed Roads Layout & Details
Proposed Signage Layout & Details
Proposed Layout Vehicle Swept Path

We trust you find the above to be of use however, should you have any queries or require any further information,
please don’t hesitate to contact us.
End of Report

Signed: _____________________

Date: 3rd July 2020

John Reidy
Chartered Engineer
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